
RHYTHM CONNECTIONS
Turnham Timetable and Overviews.

Timetable
TERM 1 TERM 2 TERM 3 TERM 4 Term 5 Term 6

Samba
Drumming

Samba
Drumming Singing Singing Samba

Drumming

Andy Frost
(Tuesday)

Andy Frost
(Tuesday)

Sam
(Tuesday)

Sam
(Tuesday)

Marc
(Wednesday)

Summary
The timetable above reflects the core elements of study for your music program. Within these
we will also include, boomwhackers to work with pitch and the reading music program to
introduce children to notation, reading music and writing rhythm. Beatbox is added in year four
as part of the samba element to further develop vocal and rhythm skills. Finally for a greater
breadth of study and musical experience we will supplement the above with music experience
days including things like an introduction to Classical Singing, African drumming and
songwriting. These will happen in place of your regular program so as not to disturb your
normal school timetable.

Greater detail of each element Is shown below.



Curriculum Overview

Samba
School

ensemble

The samba school curriculum is structured so each year group has a
new piece to learn. The pieces become more challenging for each year
group with increased independence between parts, more syncopation
and longer and more advanced drum breaks to be memorised for
performance. Simple and compound time are both included and the
progress of each class is tracked on a weekly basis.

Beatbox

As part of their Rhythm Studies and the samba module, year four will
spend one term learning beatbox. This will Include voice control,
developing new sounds, using these sounds as an ensemble to create a
piece.

Singing

Our singing program has two aims. Firstly to allow children to develop
and extend their vocal abilities and second to introduce them to a
variety of musical styles, skills and experiences. We include: vocal call
and response, pentatonic scale, dynamics and tempo, unison songs,
singing rounds and partner songs, different time signatures and vocal
harmony.

Reading
music

Program

Reading Music Module 1 - With our class teacher we will work through
the online video tutorials to develop an understanding of rhythmic
notation. The skills will include: learning and recognising different note
values including crotchets, quavers and semiquavers.
Reading Music Module 2 - As part of our Samba class we will work with
boomwhackers for 1 term to introduce pitch into our reading music skills
Reading Music Module 3 - As part of our Singing class we will work with
boomwhackers for 1 term, read pitch and rhythm and combine it with
our singing skills.

Breadth of study

Our music experience days include things like Beatbox, an introduction to Classical
Singing, African drumming and songwriting. These will happen in place of your
regular program so as not to disturb your normal school timetable.

Performance

Performance is a key element to progressing in music and allows students to have a
goal and purpose, experience achievement and acknowledge their development.  It
can also be greatly valued in developing self worth and pride.  We will work with you
in all aspects of your music to take advantage of all performance opportunities from
classes performing to each other to theatre shows and concerts with a professional
live band.



RHYTHM CONNECTIONS
READING MUSIC MODULE.

OVERVIEW
Our music reading module comes in three parts to introduce notation at an early age. We
have fun class based games and challenges to develop reading rhythm and pitch, writing
music and performing from written music.
We use the Kodaly rhythm method and introduce boomwhackers to develop reading,
pitch and performing from written music.

Method Material covered

Stage 1 -
Year 2

A series of Online
Videos for teachers to
follow with classes. (No
musical knowledge is
required).  The video will
set and explain tasks
to be repeated and
worked on during class
time.

● Crotchets and Crotchet rests
● Quavers and quaver rests
● Semiquavers
● Composing and performing short

rhythms.
● Using the Kodaly rhythm method to read

music.

Stage 2 -
Year 3

Samba teacher - As part
of the Samba Program
Year 3 will be introduced
to Boomwhackers and
reading pitch.

● The 5 note pentatonic scale
● Where di�erent pitches are written on the

stave
● Reading rhythm and pitch together.
● Reading simple parts for a boomwhacker

piece

Stage 3 -
Year 4

Singing teacher - As
Part of the Singing
program year 4 will
return to boomwhackers
to develop a
performance combining
boomwhackers and
singing

● Playing chords
● Learning a chord sequence
● Reading and performing written parts

with boomwhackers.
● Singing with a boomwhacker and voice

ensemble.



RHYTHM CONNECTIONS
SAMBA DRUMMING MODULE.

OVERVIEW
Our Samba band program is all about rhythmic development and performance. In this ensemble
based program children learn a number of percussion instruments and perform to a high level
with confidence. They also gain an understanding of musical form, di�erent styles of rhythms
and music from another culture

Each year group have a di�erent set piece: These pieces increase in di�culty with
greater variation between the instrumental parts, increased syncopation,  additional
playing technique and expanded structures. Every piece has four breaks which increase in
length and di�culty.

With all our samba pieces there are extended learning options for classes that progress
faster but also simpler versions to allow everyone to be included but challenged.

Style Content Summary

Year 2- Samba Rio

learning all parts of a 3 part rhythm to be played as one
by the ensemble.

Leading  the ensemble in clapping call and response
rhythms.

Memorising an 8 bar unison section.

Build a piece of three sections including: Unison playing, 3
part rhythm, call and response and  four simple breaks.

Year 3- Funk

learning all parts of a 5 part rhythm.

Combining these parts to play as one ensemble.

Break 1 Syncopated unison rhythm introducing
semiquavers.

Break 2 An orchestrated break that moves between the



di�erent  instrument sections.

Break 3: Compound unison rhythm with drum and vocal
parts.

Break 4: A variation on break 1 introducing orchestration
to the syncopated rhythm.

Year 4- Batucada

Learning all 5 parts of the Batucada rhythm to be played at
speed by the ensemble.

Break 1- Mixes simple and compound time with vocal and
instrumental orchestration.

Break 2-  Orchestrated between the master drummer and
a single section of the ensemble whilst the remaining
drum orchestra maintains their original parts.

Break 3- Orchestrated between the orchestra in 2 parts
and finishing in unison.

Break 4 - An 18 bar unison section including: simple and
compound time, vocal parts, accents, phrases of odd bar
length and dotted rhythms.

Year 5- Reggae

The Reggae piece increases syncopation in the five part
rhythm and the diversity between the di�erent
instrumental parts.  Now we have the challenge of
performing a piece which has a strong emphasis on the
“o�” beat rather than the “main” beat. (as is common in
western music). It is a challenge not to lose our place in
the rhythm.

Year 6- Baio

The Baio rhythm is all about moving away from a crotchet
pulse to a more syncopated dotted crotchet foundation. In
this piece no instrument is playing the four strong beats of
the bar so greater rhythmical skill is required. The bell
rhythm avoids all the strong beats of the bar alongside the
surdo that plays a dotted rhythm. The breaks are also
faster and require increased motor skills when handling
the instruments.

Extended
learning Maracatu The Maracatu is the most complex of our samba pieces.



Many of the rhythms and breaks no longer start on the
first beat as you would expect, requiring a very strong
sense of rhythm and pulse to execute the piece.

Our Staff
Our staff are all industry professionals with a passion for teaching, read all about them
and watch them perform below.

Marc has a BA(Hons) in jazz and world music and has performed
in numerous West End Shows, and renown venues including :
Billy Elliot, Blood Brothers, Saturday Night Fever, The Chicago
Blues Brothers, Ronnie Scotts, Glastonbury and Wembley.
As an educator he has lectured at: Middlesex University, The
Colchester Institute and Dartington College of Arts. He has also
provided specialist drum workshops events for: The Royal Festival
Hall, Mencap & The Hearing Impaired Unit (Warren Primary,
Thurrock), The UK Jazz Centre and The National Lottery. He has
led well over 1500 percussion workshops to various different

primary and secondary schools around London and Essex and led a number of team building
rhythm events for various companies including Barclays and HSBC.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6dkzA5sCxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rg73XbKqnoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLBRz0YJX3M

Chris has been a professional musician and educator for over 20 years.
He writes, arranges and produces music for theatre, film & TV and is
the music supervisor for both the Millfield Theatre, Edmonton, and The
Dugdale Centre, Enfield and Hoxton Hall, London where he rehearses
cast and arranges music for numerous productions. He is also resident
drummer at The Ritz, London. As a tutor he has over 15 years
experience including peripatetic lessons and class workshops in
primary and secondary schools.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5HBIkWOxtc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LKf-Hb_IhQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuNlFAzRYDU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6dkzA5sCxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rg73XbKqnoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLBRz0YJX3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5HBIkWOxtc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LKf-Hb_IhQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuNlFAzRYDU


Samantha has a BMus(Hons) in Music, a Postgraduate Diploma – Royal College
of Music, is a Qualified Vocal Health First Aider and Member of British Voice
Association & AOTOS (Association of Teachers of Singing). As a freelance Opera
Singer she has worked for 15 years with the Welsh National Opera, as a chorister
and soloist and been involved on numerous Youth & Community Education
projects in the UK and as far afield as Hong Kong. This has included solo
performances, mini-productions and workshops for schools at large and
small-scale events.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RObyyjdA9ek

Andy has a BA (MUSIC) Assoc Diploma Jazz Studies and has established a
reputation as one of the most versatile and in demand keyboard players/musical
directors in the UK.  Having recorded and performed all over the UK and
internationally for luminaries such as Anastacia, Omar Lye-Fook MBE, Tony
Hadley, Kenny Thomas, Leee John of Imagination, Ola Onabule, Vanessa Haynes,
Imaani, The Voice finalist Jamie Bruce and Keavy and Edele from B*witched.  He
has been running singing workshops with Rhythm Connections for over 10 years
and is one of our most popular tutors.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ee_tr22bNI8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xp5SV7O0PNg

Shanti studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama as a first study trumpet
player, he also plays Cello and percussion.  He has appeared with The  Brand New
Heavies, Ricky Martin, Basement Jaxx, The Stereophonics, Matt Bianco and Dame
Shirley Bassey to name just a few and is a percussion workshop leader with the
Grand Union Orchestra.  Shanti has a higher education teaching certificate
studying the psychology of learning and has been with Rhythm Connections for
over 10 years leading all styles of drumming workshops.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SbsTH_9rvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmdRyHOkDfc

Andy has developed his own unique beatbox style which has taken him to the
world stage alongside artists including: Sir Tom Jones, Geri Halliwell, Lisa
Stansfield and Mick Hucknall to name just a few. He delivers amazing beatbox
workshops for us alongside all of our percussion sessions as he is also a
professional drummer. As an educator Andy has been with Rhythm Connections
for six years and is the resident drum and percussion tutor at New Hall School in
Chelmsford.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-UappGz-Ac

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtFlRJd5D9o

We are very proud to have a team of such enthusiastic and experienced professional
musicians and educators and look forward to working with you soon.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RObyyjdA9ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ee_tr22bNI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xp5SV7O0PNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SbsTH_9rvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmdRyHOkDfc
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